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1. OBJECTIVE OF THE PROJECT

• Make SDG indicators available to the broadest possible audience and strengthen the capacity of partner countries in the compilation and use of these indicators

By carrying out the following main activities
• Conduct a thorough assessment of national statistical capabilities;
• Develop a project implementation plan in line with the National SDG Monitoring Strategy;
• Develop a global SDG data visualization and data platform;
• Create / update national SDG indicator data platforms;
• Improve dissemination and automated exchange of SDG data and metadata;
• Conduct technical assistance missions, meetings, training seminars and study visits;
• Involve users of SDG indicators.
2. MAIN ACHIEVEMENTS

1. Two Technical Assistance Missions were carried out by United Nations Statistics Division to assess the statistical capacity of the National Statistical System (2018 and 2019).

Based on these assessments, Mozambique in 2020 developed the first National SDG Indicator Framework with the following characteristics:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHARACTERISTICS</th>
<th>GLOBAL INDICATORS</th>
<th>NATIONAL INDICATORS</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Available</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not available (easily feasible and feasible with effort)</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>147</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Visão: Ser um Sistema Estatístico Nacional moderno, sustentável e credível, que cumpre os mais elevados padrões de qualidade, na produção, análise e difusão de estatísticas oficiais que satisfaçam as necessidades dos utilizadores.”

www.ine.gov.mz
2. MAIN ACHIEVEMENTS

2. The activity plan and budget for monitoring the SDG indicators were developed and the memorandum of understanding was signed between INE and DESA to finance activities;

3. The AfDB Open Data Platform was selected for the dissemination of SDG indicators

- In coordination with the African Development Bank and the United Nations Statistics Division, the training of INE technicians, Central Bank and INE Delegating Bodies on the use of the Open Data Platform was carried out;

- A technical meeting (coordination and dissemination technicians) was held to upload data and create visualization panels for the indicators available on the platform;

- The platform contains 96 available indicators of the 147 indicators defined in the National SDG Indicator Framework, which corresponds to an achievement of 65%
2. MAIN ACHIEVEMENTS

4. Workshop on user engagement for SDG indicators was carried out and a user engagement strategy developed.

5. Workshop was held with all the focal points of the different sectors of the National Statistical System (National Statistics Institute, Central Bank, INE’s Delegated bodies and other Ministries that produce SDG indicators) to compile the metadata of the indicators with available data.

They were compiled and metadata of 72 indicators was uploaded to the INE portal with a link on the Open Data Platform.
3. NEXT STEPS

- Hold Technical Coordination Meetings with producers of SDG indicators to update data and systematize data on new indicators;

- Conduct technical coordination meetings with producers to update data and compile metadata from new indicators with data;

- Hold technical meetings in the areas of dissemination and coordination to harmonize upload to the platform all indicator data currently available from the National Indicator Framework;

- Promotion of the Platform and presentation of all uploaded indicators, which includes training of users in the use of the data platform for the production of periodic reports.

Visão: Ser um Sistema Estatístico Nacional moderno, sustentável e credível, que cumpre os mais elevados padrões de qualidade, na produção, análise e difusão de estatísticas oficiais que satisfaçam as necessidades dos utilizadores.”
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3. NEXT STEPS

- Develop print and disseminate promotional materials related to SDGs;

- Carry out statistical awareness and literacy campaigns, focused on SDGs (following the adopted user involvement and dissemination strategy);

- Promote the use of the data portal for media, ministries and other public institutions, the private sector, academia and civil society.
4. CHALLENGES

• Technical assistance for the production of indicators considered easily feasible and feasible with effort;

• Technical assistance to assess the quality of data from administrative acts;

• Continue technical assistance for the integration of new indicators in the Platform.
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